
Eagle Adven�st Chris�an School & Preschool 

Newsle�er,  May 20, 2022 

SCHOOL GENERAL EVENTS 

HOT LUNCH $4 
Monday, May 23:  Macaroni & Cheese 
Friday, May 27:   

Other events 
For security purposes, other events will be listed on 
Brightwheel.  Make sure you check the Brightwheel app. 
Calendar or the calendar in the school hall. 

May 25, 6:30pm Preschool & Kindergarten Graduation (gym) 

May 30 
May 30—June 3 

Memorial Day—CLOSED 
Preschool / Kindergarten/ Childcare CLOSED 

9 Health Tips for Parents from familydoctor.org   
Eating better (for children and families)    Tips 7,8,9 

 Drink plenty of fluids. Choose water, low-fat or nonfat milk, and low-
calorie beverages. 

 Serve a variety of foods. 

 Serve food in small portions. 

NOTE: 
Those that have not turned 
in registration paperwork 

for next year, will be 
charged the full amount of 

registration. 
Please get your paperwork 

in by May 31st to take 
advantage of the discount. 

Tuesday, May 24 at 7:00 we would like you and your family to 
come join us at the gym for a Bible study. One of your students 
asked if this couldn't take place and after some discussion we 
decided to start it. Students in the 4th-6th grade class talked about 
topics they would like to learn more about. We haven't decided yet, 
but you may help us at that time. It will be very informal, just 
learning what the Bible has to say about the topics that we choose. It 
will be our textbook.  
On Tuesday night we will be discussing a day and time that works 
best for everyone, a topic that would 
be of most interest to the majority-
especially the students, and just get 
better acquainted. Please come join us 
if you want to know more about our 
amazing God! 

Preschool & 
Kindergarten Field Trip 

to Camille Beckman 
Factory. 

We had a great time 
seeing and smelling 

lotion, soap, etc. 



 
Teacher Martha’s Class 

We are counting down the days until summer begins!  I cannot believe how fast this year has gone; but I am 

so happy for all of the memories I have from spending the days with your kids!   

We were able to take a field trip to Camille Beckman.  The kids loved to see how the lotion was made from 

big barrels of ingredients to the cute little jars of lotion with a rose on top.  We all enjoyed smelling the different 

kinds of lotions and seeing all the steps along the way to produce the products.  They were spoiled with the 

little gift bags of goodies.  There is a gift shop you can visit, so stop by and support this local business.   

We have been working on number recognition and patterning this week.  The kids are doing a great job on 

knowing their numbers.  Most of the kids were able to complete our worm project, which is displayed in the 

hall, with little or no help.  Patterning is always a favorite.  Add some stickers and it becomes a favorite 

activity!   

We are in the final stages of practice for the year end program.  The kids are doing so well with the songs...I 

trust you will all be proud and have a few laughing moments! 

Curious Kinders News 

 Wow!  One more week!  This coming Wednesday evening at 6:30 we will celebrate our Curious 
Kinders and Pre-School classes with our graduation program.  The binders that you provided at the 
beginning of the school year will be available to pick up and take home.  Everything in the binders were 
put in chronologically, so you can see how your child has grown throughout the year.   Our last day of 
school will be May 27. 

This week we enjoyed our field trip to Camille Beckman, reviewed numbers 1-100, worked on reading 
and forming words from our phonics unit, and learned about the jungles of Asia.  We are reading the 
children’s version of Jungle Thorn, and the kids are enjoying seeing all the different animals that live 

there as well as how a little girl learned how to rely on God during a difficult time.  God is so good to help 
us through each time we ask Him to. 

Mrs. Davidson’s Classroom 
      This was a good week and we had a lot of fun playing football in PE.  We 
also learned about cool rocks in science.  We tried papaya and mango on 
Thursday.  In math we are learning about shapes and counting money.  The 
students are excited about school getting out soon - only one more full week! 
   Please refer to Brightwheel for information regarding the last week of 
school.  Also, we are still looking for a few volunteers to help with 
Parktacular on June 12.  Let me know if you are available to help that day 
between 1:00-7:00 PM.  Have a fantastic weekend! 

Mrs. Messecar”s Classroom 

This has been a fun week exploring Jesus miracles-feeding the 5,000, walking on water, Jesus 

talking to a Samarian woman whom no Jewish man would ever be caught dead talking to, and 

Nichodemus, who was terrified of any Jew seeing him talk to Jesus. We found out that 

because Jesus had the Holy Spirit working in Him, He was able to reach each person He 

encountered. He knew their needs and how to best appeal to them. We discovered that if we 

have the Holy Spirit in us, He will give us that same ability. That's pretty amazing! 

We are trying to wrap up the year in completing everything in each subject. It's been a week 

of hard work and fun. We have been exploring earthquakes and volcanoes in Science, even 

talking about the earthquake we had here in March of 2020 and where it would have fallen 

on the Richter scale. 


